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W e study the e�ect ofa violation ofthe strong equivalence principle (SEP) on the cosm ic m i-

crowavebackground (CM B).Such a violation would m odify theweightofbaryonsin theprim ordial

gravitationalpotentials and hence their im pact in the establishm ent ofthe photon-baryon plasm a

acoustic oscillationsbefore recom bination.Thiscosm ologicalNordtvedte�ectaltersthe odd peaks

heightofthe CM B tem perature anisotropy powerspectrum .A gravitationalbaryonic m ass density

ofthe universe m ay already be inferred at the �rst peak scale from the analysis ofW M AP data.

Experim entalconstraints on a prim ordialSEP violation are derived from a com parison with the

universe’s inertialbaryonic m ass density m easured either in a fullanalysis ofthe CM B,or in the

fram ework ofthe standard big bang nucleosynthesis(BBN).

PACS num bers:98.80.Es,04.80.Cc,98.70.V c,98.80.Ft

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Therecentresultsofthecosm icm icrowavebackground

(CM B) experim ents, together with other cosm ological

tests, provide us today with a coherent picture ofthe

structureand evolution oftheuniverse.Thecorrespond-

ing canonicalparadigm postulates a spatially at uni-

verse which has undergone a period of ination in its

early ages. The present large scale structure of the

universe essentially originatesfrom prim ordialquantum

energy density uctuations around a hom ogeneous and

isotropicbackground.Theseperturbationsalso lefttheir

im printon thecosm icbackgroundradiationwhich decou-

pled from therestoftheuniversesom e380:000yearsafter

the big bang.According to thiscosm ologicalm odel,the

universeis�lled in with aboutseventypercentofdarken-

ergy,twenty-�vepercentofcold darkm atter,�vepercent

ofordinary (baryonic)m atterand a relic background of

radiations.Therecentone-yearW M AP resultsled to an

already precise determ ination ofthe corresponding cos-

m ologicalparam eters [1, 2]. However,in this context

fullcredit m ay not be given to this analysis before the

theoreticalhypotheseson which the canonicalparadigm

is based are tested,notably through a thorough analy-

sis ofthe CM B.M any questions m ay in fact be raised.

Theinationary scenario and the structureofthe initial

conditions for energy density perturbations have been

extensively analyzed (see for exam ple [3,4]for general

considerations).Lately,thewellestablished cosm ological

principle,postulatingglobalhom ogeneity and isotropy of

theuniverse,hasalso been challenged [4,5,6].But,per-

hapsm ostfundam entally,oneshould question thetheory

ofgravitation on which cosm ology isdeveloped,nam ely

generalrelativity.

Any explicittheory ofgravitation beyond generalrela-

tivity introducesdi�erente�ectswhich m odify thechar-

�Electronic address:yves.wiaux@ ep.ch

acteristics of the CM B tem perature anisotropy power

spectrum .In particularthelocation and heightofacous-

ticpeaksshould bealtered proportionallytothestrength

ofauxiliary gravitationalcouplings. This analysis has

already been perform ed for pure Brans-Dicke theories

[7] as well as generalized versions [8, 9, 10], leading

to constraints on a possible scalar coupling. However

theseboundsdo nottakeinto accountpossiblee�ectsin-

duced by theviolation ofthestrongequivalenceprinciple

(SEP).This principle,essentialfeature ofthe theory of

generalrelativity,notablypostulatestheconstancyofthe

newtonian gravitationalcouplingG in spaceand tim e.It

distinguishesEinstein’stheoryfrom otherm etrictheories

ofgravitation.Any SEP testthereforechallengesgeneral

relativity in its m ost fundam entalstructure. The pur-

poseofthisarticleisto study the inuenceofa possible

SEP violation on theCM B tem peraturepowerspectrum .

In order to single out the generic e�ect ofsuch a SEP

violation on the CM B,our approach naively conserves

Einstein’s equations for the gravitational�eld. Hence,

under the hypothesis ofthe cosm ologicalprinciple,the

Friedm ann-Lem â�tre background and perturbed cosm o-

logicalevolution rem ains unchanged. In this way, we

avoid theintroduction ofm ultiplee�ectswhich could un-

necessarily com plicatetheconceptualanalysis.TheSEP

violation issim ply introduced through thebreak down of

energy-m om entum conservation forcom pactbodies.The

breaking term in the corresponding covariantequations

dependson the gradientofthe gravitationalcoupling G

with respectto spacetim ecoordinates.

In section IIwe introduce the SEP and its violation.

Section IIIisdevoted totheanalysisofthee�ectofaSEP

violation on theCM B tem peraturepowerspectrum .The

SEP violation a�ectstheweightofbaryonsin theprim or-

dialgravitationalpotentialsandhencetheirim pactin the

establishm ent ofacoustic oscillations ofthe plasm a be-

forethelastscattering ofphotons.Theodd peaksheight

enhancem entofthe CM B tem perature powerspectrum

dependsindeed on a gravitationalbaryonicm assdensity

oftheuniverse,noton itsinertialbaryonicm assdensity.

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0407208v2
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W ealsodiscussthecharacteristicam plitudeofthise�ect

and theuniquenessofitssignaturerelativelytothevaria-

tion ofthecanonicalcosm ologicalparam eters.In section

IV wederiveexperim entalconstraintson theSEP viola-

tion. A gravitationalbaryonic m ass density ofthe uni-

verseisinferred atthe�rstpeak scalefrom W M AP data.

The constraintson the SEP violation are obtained from

the m easurem ent ofthe inertialbaryonic m ass density,

eitherin a fullanalysisofthe CM B tem perature power

spectrum ,orthrough the independentdeterm ination of

lightelem ent abundances in the fram ework ofstandard

BBN.W e discuss the proposed constraints,and �nally

conclude.

This article pursues the work done in [11], on the

ground ofboth theory and data analysis.

II. SEP V IO LA T IO N

The equivalence principle is an im portantfundam ent

ofany theory ofgravitation. Itishoweverim plem ented

at di�erent levels in di�erent theories. The Einstein

equivalence principle postulates the universality offree

falloftest-bodies at one given point ofa gravitational

�eld (called weak equivalence principle),as wellas the

independence ofthe result ofany non-gravitationalex-

perim ent in a freely falling fram e relative to the veloc-

ity of free falland relative to where and when in the

universe it is perform ed. A m etric theory of gravita-

tion postulatesthegeodesicm otion oftest-bodies,aswell

asthe agreem entofthe resultsofany non-gravitational

experim ent perform ed in free fallwith the laws ofspe-

cialrelativity. By de�nition,allm etric theoriesofgrav-

itation therefore respect the Einstein equivalence prin-

ciple. Technically,a theory ofgravitation respects this

principle if the Lagrange density for m atter only de-

pendson them atter�eldsand thespacetim em etric,but

not on possible auxiliary gravitational�elds which di-

rectly coupletothem etric.Thisstructureim pliesindeed

the generalcovariant conservation equations T
��

p� = 0

forthe energy-m om entum tensorT ��,from which read-

ily follows geodesic m otion. O n the other hand, non-

gravitationalinteractionsarecoupled to the m etric �eld

through the connexion, and therefore reduce to their

special-relativisticstructurein free fall.Both postulates

of the Einstein equivalence principle are therefore en-

sured.

The strong equivalence principle extends the univer-

sality offree fallto com pactbodies. By com pactbody,

one m eans a body with a non-negligible am ount ofin-

ternalgravitationalbinding energy. It also extends to

gravitationalexperim entstheindependenceoftheresult

ofany experim entin free fallrelative to the velocity of

freefalland relativetowhereand when in theuniverseit

isperform ed.The m ereexistenceofan auxiliary �eld of

gravitation coupled to them etric�eld violatesthisprin-

ciple.The reason forthisholdsin the factthatitisnot

possibleto cancelthe e�ectofauxiliary (typically scalar

orvector)�eldsby alocalcoordinatetransform ation,like

itisforthe tensorm etric �eld. Auxiliary couplingswill

inevitably m odify theresultofgravitationalexperim ents

(and notably thestructureofcom pactbodies)perform ed

in a freely falling fram e,thereforeviolatingtheSEP.The

gravitationalcoupling G itselfwilldepend on the space-

tim e pointthrough a dependence in the auxiliary �elds,

which im plies by de�nition to a SEP violation. Aside

from theNordstr�om scalartheory,only generalrelativity

incorporatesthe equivalenceprinciple atthe levelofthe

SEP [12,13]. Testing the SEP violation is therefore a

way ofdiscrim inating generalrelativity from otherm et-

ric theoriesofgravitation such asextended Brans-Dicke

orvector-tensortheoriesofgravitation.

Ifthenewtonian gravitationalcoupling isa function of

the position x in spacetim e,G ! G (x),the m assm ofa

com pactbody also depends on the position through its

internalgravitationalbinding energy.An e�ectiveaction

forthegeodesicm otion ofcom pactbodiesm ay therefore

be de�ned as:Sm at = � c
R

m (x)ds. Energy-m om entum

conservation is therefore broken through the introduc-

tion ofa source term in the generalcovariantconserva-

tion equations. W e adopt the corresponding expression

as our m athem aticalim plem entation ofa possible SEP

violation:

T
��

p� = G
;� @T

@G
; (1)

where T is the trace of the energy-m om entum tensor.

Thedependenceofthenewtonian gravitationalcoupling

on thespatialposition ~x isparam etrized through there-

lation G (~x) = G 0(1 + �gV (~x)=c
2), where V (~x) stands

for the gravitationalpotentialat the point considered,

G 0 is the background value of the newtonian gravita-

tionalcoupling in theabsenceofthispotential,and �g is

the param eter which de�nes the am plitude ofthe SEP

violation. O ne m ay also de�ne the com pactness s of

a body as the sensitivity ofits m ass relative to G . It

is equivalently given by the ratio of its internalgrav-

itational binding energy E g to its total m ass energy:

s = � dlnm =dlnG = jE gj=m c
2. The acceleration ~a ofa

body in agravitational�eld now explicitly dependson its

propersensitivity s. Thisestablishesthe SEP violation

through theso-called Nordtvedte�ect[14,15].From the

de�nition (1)indeed,wegetin thenon-relativistic(called

quasi-newtonian)approxim ation:~a = ~g(1� �gs),where

~g = � ~r V (~x).In otherwords,theSEP violation induces

a reduction (for �g > 0)orincrease (for �g < 0) ofthe

gravitationalm ass m g ofa body relative to its inertial

m assm ,proportionally to itsown com pactness:

m g = m (1� �gs) : (2)

From theexperim entalpointofview,testsoftheweak

equivalenceprincipledatebacktoNewton and itspendu-

lum experim ents.FirsttestsoftheSEP havebeen intro-

duced severaldecadesago with theLunarLaserRanging

experim ent (see [16]for an extended review and refer-

ences). This test stillgives the best constraint on the
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param eter�g today
1:

�
0
g � 1� 10�3 ; (3)

with involved com pactnessesoforder10�10 [16,17]. A

better constraint m ay be inferred in the fram ework of

peculiarscalar-tensortheoriesofgravitation though.In-

deed,theSEP violation actually introducesanew charge

of gravitation beyond the m ass, in term s of the com -

pactness s. This new charge notonly m odi�es the m o-

tion of com pact bodies (Nordtvedt e�ect) but a�ects

the dynam icalstructureofthe corresponding theory,in-

ducing potentially dom inant dipole gravitationalradia-

tionsassociatedwith auxiliary�eldsofgravitation(scalar

or vector). The analysis ofthe orbitalperiod decrease

rate ofasym m etric binary pulsarsisan extrem ely good

probe ofdipole radiations. The recentand unique m ea-

surem ent ofthe orbitaldecrease in such a binary,the

neutron star - white dwarfPSR J1141 � 6545 [18,19]

givesatightconstrainton ascalargravitationalcoupling.

In pure Brans-Dicke theories (BD), the corresponding

bound on theSEP violation inferred from [12,18]reads:

�
0(B D )
g � 2:7� 10�4 (see also [20]).

III. SEP A N D C M B

Q ualitative analysis

In the prim ordialuniverse the photon gas is rather

tightly coupled to electrons through Com pton scatter-

ing. The electrons are them selves linked to protons

through theCoulom b interaction.W em ay then consider

a photon-baryon plasm a in evolution in gravitationalpo-

tentials. These gravitationalpotentials are essentially

produced by the dom inantcold dark m attercom ponent

ofthe universe.About380:000 yearsafterthe big bang,

thetem peratureoftheexpandinguniversehad decreased

too m uch to longerm aintain hydrogen dissociation.The

cosm ic m icrowave background radiation observed today

correspondsto a snapshotofthis photon gaswhich de-

coupled from the restofthe universe atthe tim e oflast

scattering. The anisotropy distribution on the sky to-

day is determ ined by the m ultiple physicalphenom ena

which governed the evolution ofthe plasm a before re-

com bination,and therefore containsallthe inform ation

on the structure and evolution ofthe universe (de�ned

in term s ofcosm ologicalparam eters). The plasm a un-

derwentoscillations,responsibleforrelativetem perature

uctuations in the associated black-body spectrum . In

the corresponding angularpowerspectrum ,this oscilla-

tion processtranslatesinto a seriesofacoustic peaksat

scales sm aller than the horizon size at last scattering.

1 Q uantities m easured at the present epoch are indexed by the

superscript 0.

O dd peakscorrespond to scaleswhich had reached m ax-

im um com pression (rarefaction)atthe tim e oflastscat-

tering in potentialwells (hills). Even peaks correspond

to m axim um rarefaction (com pression)in potentialwells

(hills).The generalshape ofthisspectrum thereforeex-

hibitsaSachs-W olfeplateau atscalesbeyond thehorizon

sizeatlastscattering,followedbytheacousticpeakseries

underthehorizon size.Noticethat,up to now,thestan-

dard CM B analysishasbeen based on the study ofthe

precisecharacteristicsofthetem peratureanisotropy an-

gularpowerspectrum .The cosm ologicalparam etersare

determ ined through a best �t ofthe theoreticalcosm o-

logicalm odelswith experim entaldata (seenotably [1,2]

forthe W M AP analysis).

The oscillations of the plasm a are electrom agnetic

acousticoscillationsofthe photon gas.However,the ac-

tion ofgravity isintroduced through a purely newtonian

couplingofthebaryoniccontentoftheplasm atothedark

m atterpotentials. The e�ectofthiscoupling isto shift

the zero point (equilibrium ) of the oscillations toward

m ore com pressed states in potentialwells,and rare�ed

statesin potentialhills.Consequently,theheightofodd

peaksrelative to even peaksis enhanced proportionally

to the totalbaryon weightin the dark m atterpotentials

[21,22,23,24,25].

IftheSEP isviolated through a spatialdependenceof

the newtonian gravitationalcoupling (Nordtvedte�ect),

gravitationalm assesdi�erfrom inertialm asses.Thetem -

perature power spectrum peaks height therefore bears

the im printofa possible SEP violation as it essentially

originatesfrom a gravitationalinteraction and therefore

dependson a gravitationalbaryonicm assdensity:

(�b)g = �b(1� �gsb) ; (4)

ratherthan on theinertialbaryonicm assdensity �b.The

com pactnesssb m ustbeassociated with a baryon-region

seenasacom pactbodyattherelevantcosm ologicalscale.

P lasm a evolution equations and SEP violation

The purposeofthissubsection isto derivem oretech-

nically them ain resultofthelastsubsection.Theevolu-

tion equationsforthephoton-baryon plasm a in thetight

coupling lim itarederived from thegeneralized covariant

energy-m om entum tensorequations(1).

The tight coupling lim it am ounts to consideran in�-

nite Com pton interaction rate which im plies the equal-

ity ofthe m ean photon and baryon velocities: ~v = ~vb.

In this standard approxim ation,the photon-baryon gas

m ay be entirely described as a uid with the energy-

m om entum tensorT �� = (�+ P=c2)u�u� � P g��. The

equation of state relating pressure and density reads:

P = ��c2,with � = 0 for m atter and � = 1=3 for ra-

diation. Restricting ourselves to a at universe,in the

newtoniangauge,with conform altim e� and com obileco-

ordinates~x,wem ay writetheperturbed spacetim em et-

ric as g00(~x;�) = a2(�)(1 + 2	(~x;�)=c2),g0i(~x;�) = 0,
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and gij(~x;�) = � �ija
2(�)(1 + 2�(~x;�)=c2). The factor

a(�)standsforthescalefactoroftheexpanding universe

norm alizedtoitspresentsize(a0 = 1).Thescalarpertur-

bations	(~x;�)and �(~x;�)m ay been seen asnewtonian

potentials.

From the equations(1)we readily obtain the continu-

ity and Eulerequationsfortheuid underconsideration.

In theFourierspace,to �rstorderin therelativedensity

perturbations�(~k;�),com obilevelocityv(~k;�),and grav-

itationalpotentials	(~k;�)and �(~k;�),these equations

read respectively:

_� = � (1+ �)

 

i~k� ~v+ 3
_�

c2

!

�

�

1� 3
c2s

c2

�

s
_G

G
(5)

_~v = �
_a

a

�

1� 3
c2s

c2

�

~v� i~k

�

c
2
s

�

1+ �

+ 	

�

1�

�

1� 3
c2s

c2

�
�gs

1+ �

��

: (6)

Dotted variableshere stand fortheirderivative with re-

specttotheconform altim e.Thesound speed in theuid

cs and thecom pactnessscharacterizingagiven uid vol-

um e are background space-independentquantities. The

s-term s represent the explicit m odi�cation due to SEP

violation ofthecanonical[23,24,25]evolution equations

fora singlecom ponentuid.

In order to �nd the evolution equations for the pho-

tons, we just apply this set of equations to a photon

uid with ~v = v k̂,taking into accountthe presence of

baryons in the sound speed and the com pactness. The

sound speed readsc2s = dP=d(� + �b)= c2=3(1+ R),

where�b and � arerespectively thebackground inertial

baryonic m ass density and photon density of the uni-

verse,and R = 3�b=4� is the canonicalnorm alization

ofthebaryonicm assdensity by thephoton density.The

photon gravitationalbinding energy isnegligibleand the

uid com pactnessreducesto thebaryoniccom ponentsb,

which isstudied in thenextsubsection.Theuid density

and velocity m ay be expressed in term softhem onopole

and dipolem om ents� 0(~k;�)and � 1(~k;�)ofthephoton

relative tem perature distribution: �(~k;�) = 4� 0(~k;�)

and v(~k;�)= � 3i� 1(~k;�). In thiscontext,the plasm a

evolution equations for X (~k;�) = � 0(~k;�)+ �(~k;�)=c2

and � 1(~k;�)read:

�X +
_R

1+ R
_X + k

2
c
2
sX = k

2
c
2
s

�
�

c2

�
	

c2
(1+ R (1� �gsb))

�

(7)

k� 1 = � _� 0 �
_�

c2
: (8)

W e do notconsiderhere the term with tem poraldepen-

dence of the newtonian coupling, though it would be

worth analyzing its e�ect. O nly the spatialdependence

ofG isconsidered by analogy with theNordtvedte�ect.

The�rstequation setsthe dynam icsfordam ped oscilla-

tions for � 0 with a forcing term (right-hand side). W e

clearly identify thatthe e�ectofbaryonsin thisforcing

term dependsindeed on the gravitationalbaryonicm ass

density

R g (sb;�g) = R (1� �gsb) ; (9)

function ofthe com pactnesssb,ratherthan on the iner-

tialbaryonicm assdensity.

Notice thatin the lim itofconstantnewtonian poten-

tials2 	 = 	 �, � = � �, with R = R �, equation (7)

reduces,forthe e�ective tem perature perturbation Y =

� 0+ 	 �=c2,to �Y + k2c2sY = � k2c2sR
�
g(s

�
b
;��g)	

�=c2.The

forcing term clearly reducesto the(quasi-)newtonian in-

teraction between the baryonsand the surrounding con-

stantpotentials. In the furtherapproxim ationssb = s�b
and �g = ��g discussed in the following,the interaction

term is constant. W e therefore recover the exact lim it

in which a constantzero-pointshiftoftheacousticoscil-

lations originates the odd peaks height enhancem ent of

the tem perature power spectrum . But the acceleration

ofbaryons is now a function ofthe com pactness ofthe

baryon-region considered. Equation (9)is therefore the

m athem aticalexpression ofthe cosm ologicalNordtvedt

e�ectdiscussed in the form erqualitativeanalysis.

C om pactness ofbaryon-regions

Under the hypothesis of the cosm ological principle,

we live in a globally hom ogeneous and isotropic uni-

verse. As suggested in our qualitative analysis,let us

consider a hom ogeneous sphericalbaryon-region of ra-

dius L and totalm ass M b. Its com pactness calculated,

in thespiritofthequasi-newtonian approach introduced

in section II, as the ratio ofthe internalgravitational

binding energy over the totalm ass energy reads: sb =

3G M b=5Lc
2 = 4�G �bL

2=5c2. The m ean baryon density

scalesas�b(a)= �0
b
a�3 .Ateach instantin thecourseof

the universe expansion,the m axim um size ofthe radius

L issetby theeventhorizon:L1 (�)= ca�.Thishypoth-

esis is naturalas the event horizon de�nes at each m o-

m entthem axim aldistancethrough which particlesm ay

haveinteracted gravitationally sincethe prim ordialages

ofthe universe (afterination),and therefore the m axi-

m alsizeofabody.In m atterand radiation universes,the

Friedm ann-Lem â�tre equations (in the considered lim it

where Einstein equations are preserved) determ ine the

evolution ofthe scale factor with tim e as �=�0 = a1=2

and �=�0 = a,respectively.

The com pactness ofa baryon-region therefore grows

linearly with the scale factorin a radiation era,while it

is constantin a m atter era. Recom bination takes place

2 Q uantitiesm easured atrecom bination are indexed by the super-

script �.
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after the m atter-radiation equilibrium ,inside the m at-

terera. Forthe sake ofthe analogy with the Nordtvedt

e�ecton com pactbodiesin a gravitational�eld,wecon-

sider in the following a constant com pactness over the

course ofthe universe evolution untilrecom bination. It

is evaluated at its value in the m atter era,say at last

scattering (sb = s�b). The low baryon density turns out

tobelargelycom pensated bytheconsideredcosm ological

scales to give a non-negligible contribution to the com -

pactness. In term s of physicalquantities (the Hubble

constant,theageoftheuniverseand therelativebaryon

density),we geta com pactness

s
1�
b =

27

10

�

H
0
t
0
�2

b ’ 0:1 ; (10)

forthem axim alradiusL1.Thiscom pactnessisthesen-

sitivity tobeconsidered atthescaleofthewavelength �1
associated with the �rst acoustic peak. The sensitivity

ofthebaryonicbody relevantforthesubsequentacoustic

peaks(�n)scalesliken
�2 sincethecom pactnesssb ofthe

baryon-region considered isproportionalto thesquareof

itsradiusL:

s
n�
b ’ 0:1n�2 : (11)

Letusnow briey com m enton the im plicationsofthese

results.

A m plitude ofthe SEP violation e�ect

The value s1�
b
’ 0:1 in (10)im pliesthata SEP viola-

tion param eteroforderunity atthe tim e ofrecom bina-

tion,��g ’ 1,would a�ectthe �rstpeak height by 10%

(seeequation (9)).In presentCM B analyses,thecosm o-

logicalparam eter
bh
2 identifying thebaryon contentof

the universe is essentially extracted from the m easure-

m entofthe relativeheightbetween the �rstand second

peaks ofthe tem perature angular power spectrum . In

this regard,it m easures the gravitational,rather than

inertial,baryonic m assdensity ofthe universe. The re-

centone-yearW M AP analysisgivesthisparam eterwith

a precision of4% .Consequently,the presentCM B data

willalready allow usto derive interesting constraintson

a possibleSEP violation.

U niqueness ofthe SEP violation signature

The peculiar n�2 scaling ofthe baryon-regions com -

pactnesssn�
b

in (11)ensurestheorthogonalityoftheSEP

violation signature relativeto the e�ectothercosm olog-

icalparam eterson theCM B tem peratureangularpower

spectrum . The signature ofthe SEP violation m ay in-

deed bedisentangled from thee�ectofotherparam eters

through the corresponding n�2 scaling ofthe odd peaks

height. The m easurem ent ofthe SEP violation param -

eter ��g at recom bination is therefore in principle possi-

ble,sim ultaneously to thedeterm ination ofthecanonical

[21,26]cosm ologicalparam eters. The Planck satellite

is designed to achieve a better sensitivity in the tem -

perature anisotropies m easurem ent,as wellas a better

resolution on the sky,than the presentW M AP m ission.

Thism ission willnotably give accessto the whole series

ofacousticpeaksin thetem peratureanisotropiesangular

powerspectrum [3],therefore allowing an unam biguous

analysisofa possibleSEP violation.

IV . EX P ER IM EN TA L C O N ST R A IN T S

In this section,we establish experim entalconstraints

on the SEP violation param eter ��g at recom bination,

and discusstheirsigni�cancein com parison with existing

bounds at our epoch and theoreticalpredictions at the

exitofthe radiation era.

A preciseanalysisofa possibleSEP violation m ustbe

perform ed through a best�tofourm odi�ed theory (1)

and experim entaldata,taking into accountthesubstitu-

tion (9)in theplasm a evolution equationsbeforerecom -

bination.Here,we determ ine boundson a possible SEP

violation by the analysisofthe one-yearW M AP exper-

im entalerror bars on the observables ofinterest. This

sim ple approach �nds its justi�cation in the fact that

ourm odi�ed theory assum esthecosm ologicalNordtvedt

e�ect to be the only perturbation to the cosm ic back-

ground anisotropy spectrum relatively to the canonical

paradigm based on generalrelativity.In a�rstapproach,

onecan determ inethegravitationaland inertialbaryonic

m assdensitiesoftheuniverseatrecom binationfrom their

speci�c(orthogonal)signatureson theCM B powerspec-

trum characteristics.A second genericapproach consists

in determ ining the gravitationalbaryonic m ass density

through the analysis ofthe CM B,using as a prior the

m easurem ent of the inertialbaryonic m ass density by

independent observations. In thatrespect,we willcon-

siderherethedeterm ination oftheinertialbaryonicm ass

density through them easurem entoflightelem entabun-

dancesin the fram ework ofstandard BBN.

C M B -C M B constraint

The baryon content ofthe universe a�ects the CM B

tem peraturepowerspectrum in di�erentways.The m a-

jor e�ect is a dependence ofthe odd peaks height due

to theweightofbaryonsin thesurroundinggravitational

potentials. W e already know thatthis e�ect isactually

a function ofa gravitationalbaryonic m ass density R �
g.

Itbearstheim printofa possibleSEP violation in term s

ofthe already discussed n�2 scaling. This unique sig-

nature addsto the canonicalodd peaksheightenhance-

m ent related to the inertialbaryonic m ass density R �

(equation (9)). But any increase ofthe baryon density

also naturally inducesa decrease ofthe sound speed for

thepropagationoftheacousticoscillationsin theprim or-

dialplasm a,thereforea�ectingthepeakslocation,rather
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than theirheight.Increasing thebaryon density also de-

creases the di�usion length,de�ned as the scale below

which inhom ogeneitiesare dam ped because ofthe �nite

Com pton interaction rate.These lasttwo e�ectsare re-

lated to electrom agnetic(ratherthan gravitational)phe-

nom enaand areconsequentlyindependentoftheSEP vi-

olation.They only depend on theinertialbaryonicm ass

density R �.

Asalreadym entioned,theforthcom ingPlanck m ission

willprobe allthese signatures. Atpresenthowever,the

tem perature power spectrum characteristics are known

with precision only up to the second peak through the

one-yearW M AP data. Itistherefore ratherdi�cultto

disentanglea SEP violation from variationsofothercos-

m ologicalparam eters,notably from R �. However,as-

sum ing thatallparam eters,other than R �
g and R �,are

�xed totheiraccepted value,wem ayinferaconstrainton

��g. O n the one hand,we considerthe one-yearW M AP

valueofthecosm ologicalparam eter
bh
2 asam easureof

therelativeheightbetween the�rstand second peaks[1],

hence originating from the gravitationalbaryonic m ass

density R �
g(s

1�
b ;��g),atlastscattering,and ata scalecor-

responding to the m axim um oscillation wavelength. O n

the otherhand however,the speci�c analysisofthe �rst

peak position gives the inertialbaryonic m ass density

R �,through thedependenceofthepeakslocation in the

sound speed in theprim ordialplasm a.A sim pleanalysis

ofthe one-yearW M APext(i.e.W M AP extended to the

CBIand ACBAR experim ents[1,2])errorbarson these

two observablesgives the bound: j��gs
1�
b j� 0:06. From

the estim ated value (10)fors1�
b

,we readily obtain the

following constrainton theSEP violation in term sof��g:

j�
�(C M B )
g j � 0:6 : (12)

C M B -B B N constraint

The standard BBN m odelm ay also infer the inertial

baryoniccontentofthe universefrom the determ ination

oflightelem ent(D ,3H e,4H e,7Li)abundances.These

abundancesarestudied in low-m etallicitysystem sin such

away thatthey stillsigni�cantlyreectprim ordialquan-

tities.In thiscontext,thebaryon contentoftheuniverse

isusually quoted in term sof
bh
2,ratherthan R �.No-

ticethatBBN isalso a�ected in thefram ework ofa spe-

ci�calternativetheoryofgravitation [8,27,28].However

itisindependentoftheSEP violation considered here.

The prim ordial4H e abundance isdeterm ined to bet-

ter accuracy than in the case of other light elem ents

[29, 30, 31]. However, it is rather insensitive to the

baryon content. The m easurem ent of 4H e abundance

thereforehasto beextrem ely preciseifonewantsto ob-

tain a sm alluncertainty on 
bh
2 or R �. The m ost re-

cent estim ate,obtained in the analysis ofdwarfirregu-

lar and com pact blue galaxies gives,for the 4H e m ass

fraction: Yp = 0:2421� 0:0021 [29]. In the fram ework

ofthe standard BBN theory,the corresponding baryon

contentis
bh
2 = 12

+ 3

�2 � 10�3 orR � = 0:334
+ 0:084
�0:056 .The

baryon density inferred from the prim ordiallithium -to-

hydrogen abundance ratio 7Li=H lies around the sam e

values[32,33,34]. The one-yearW M APextvalue,still

understood as a m easurem ent ofthe relative height of

the�rsttwo peaksoftheCM B tem peraturepowerspec-

trum ,givesa signi�cantly highervalue for R �
g: 
bh

2 =

(22� 1)� 10�3 [2],orR �
g = 0:613� 0:028.Theconfronta-

tion ofthese num berswould,in ourapproach based on

(9),suggesta ratherhigh negative value forthe param -

eter��g.In otherwords,assum ing thatthe
4H e and 7Li

analysesreally reectthebaryon contentoftheuniverse,

thegravitationalinteraction heavily violatestheSEP,at

leastattheepoch oflastscattering,ifthewholediscrep-

ancy is accounted for by this e�ect. This would be the

�rstexperim entalevidence thatgeneralrelativity isnot

the correct theory of gravitation. However,large sys-

tem atic uncertaintiesa�ectthe 4H e and 7Liabundance

estim ation. These m ay be related to observation ordue

to the lack ofunderstanding ofthe com plex physics in

the evolution ofthese abundances [29,34,35]. Errors

and incom pletenessesin the standard BBN schem e m ay

alsolead todeviations[36,37,38].M anye�ortsarem ade

to reducethesesystem aticerrors.

Thedeuterium abundanceisextrem ely sensitivetothe

prim ordialbaryon content. M oreoverit m ay have been

produced in signi�cantquantitiesonly during the BBN.

Its m easurem ent in quasar absorption line system s is

therefore an extrem ely good probe ofthe baryon con-

tent ofour universe [39,40,41,42]. The m ost recent

estim ateofthe prim ordialdeuterium -to-hydrogen abun-

dance ratio D =H based on a recentanalysistoward �ve

quasarsgivesD =H = 2:78+ 0:44�0:38 � 10�5 [39]. Thisvalue

correspondstoaweighted averageoftheresultsobtained

foreach quasarindependently.The corresponding value

for the baryon content, in the fram ework of the stan-

dard BBN theory,reads 
bh
2 = (21:4 � 2)� 10�3 ,or

R �(B B N �D ) = 0:596 � 0:056. Com bined with the one-

year W M APext value given here above, this m easure

gives the following constraint on a possible SEP viola-

tion:� 0:14� ��gs
1�
b
� 0:08.Thisbound,oncetranslated

into a constrainton the param eter��g,leadsto:

�
�(B B N �D )
g = � 0:3� 1 : (13)

The determ ination ofthe prim ordial3H e abundance is

m ore di�cultasitsdestruction and production in stars

are not wellunderstood. However a recent upper lim it

on 3H e=H leadsto aprediction forthebaryon contentof

theuniversein com pleteagreem entwith deuterium m ea-

surem ents[43]. Rem ains to be noticed that the disper-

sion ofthevaluesobtained forthedeuterium abundance

from di�erentquasarabsorption linesisbiggerthan ex-

pected from individualm easurem ent errors. This dis-

persion could be realbut the hypothesis of underesti-

m ated system atic errorsin the m easurem entsisfavored

[39, 40, 44]. M ore data would be needed to con�rm

the m easurem ents and lim it system atics. However,in

thefram eworkoflightelem entabundancem easurem ents,
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deuterium analysisrem ainsthe m ostreliable evaluation

ofthe universe’sbaryon contentthanks to its high sen-

sitivity to the baryon content and the relative absence

ofdeuterium production afterBBN.In thiscontext,the

discrepancy between thebaryon contentinferred from D

and from 4H e or 7Lianalyses should be resolved by a

better assessm ent ofthe system atics a�ecting the m ea-

surem entsofthe lasttwo elem entsabundances.

New physicalscenariosbeyond the standard BBN are

also considered forsolving thisapparenttension. Leav-

ing asidethepresentdiscrepanciesam ong theBBN m ea-

surem ents, severalproposals have recently been m ade

forreconciling BBN and CM B m easurem ents. The new

physicale�ects invoked notably consider the m odi�ca-

tion ofthe num ber ofrelativistic particle species,vari-

ations ofthe strength ofgravity in the early universe,

or its dependence on the nature ofinteracting particles

[45,46,47,48,49,50].O urlastconstrainton ��g m ay be

understood asan alternativesolution in thisdirection.

D iscussion

Firstweem phasizethataccurateconstraintson a pri-

m ordialSEP violation should be determ ined by a best

�tofourm odi�ed theory with experim entaldata.How-

ever,thenum ericalcom patibility ofthetwo independent

bounds obtained, (12) and (13), supports our results.

Also notice that in the fram ework ofa speci�c alterna-

tive to generalrelativity the SEP violation is not the

only new e�ect. The introduction ofauxiliary gravita-

tional�eldsa�ectsthestructureofgravitation itselfand

notably leaves signatures in the CM B as wellas in the

BBN.Thiswillinevitably m odify ourbounds.In such a

fram ework,thecorrespondingboundson ��g could alsobe

run backward orforward overcosm ologicaltim escalesfor

com parison,eitherwith theoreticalpredictionson initial

conditions(�ig),orwith presentexperim entalconstraints

(�0g).

O n the one hand,string theoriesnaturally lead to an

e�ective scalar-tensorgravity with a running ofthe pa-

ram eter�g from an initialvalue �ig oforderunity. This

initialam plitudeofviolation isessentially preserved dur-

ing the radiation era since the param eter�g dependson

the auxiliary scalar�eld(s)ofgravitation,which is(are)

frozen during thatperiod. A large SEP violation atre-

com bination should therefore be expected in that con-

text. The order ofm agnitude ofour bounds on ��g are

stillcom patiblewith such asm ooth runningofthatvalue

untilrecom bination tim e.Im proved m easurem entscould

howeverrapidly revealnew physicsbeyond generalrela-

tivity.

O n theotherhand,theexperim entalconstraintsatour

epoch (�0g � 1� 10�3 )requirea strong decreaseof�g be-

tween recom bination and today.An attractorm echanism

hasbeen advocated fora particularclassofscalar-tensor

theories,according to which thescalarcoupling ofgravi-

tation,and consequently theparam eter�g,vanish atlate

tim es,to recovergeneralrelativity [51]. In thisscenario

our bounds on the SEP are naturally com patible with

the presentexperim entallim its.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

The SEP is an essentialfeature ofthe theory ofgen-

eralrelativity,distinguishing it from any other (exper-

im entally viable) m etric theory of gravitation. A vio-

lation ofthe SEP introduces a cosm ologicalNordtvedt

e�ectin theestablishm entoftheacousticoscillationsim -

printed in the CM B tem perature powerspectrum . The

correspondingpeaksheightthereforem easuresa gravita-

tionalbaryonic m ass density ofthe universe. The m od-

i�ed theory considered here introducesthise�ectasthe

only signature beyond generalrelativity,orthogonalto

the variation ofother cosm ologicalparam eters. In this

fram ework we derived constraintson a possible SEP vi-

olation,testing in thisway Einstein’stheory ofgravita-

tion,through two independentm easurem entsofthe in-

ertialbaryonic m ass density ofthe universe. The CM B

tem peraturepowerspectrum peakslocation and thelight

elem ent abundances in standard BBN respectively lead

to j�
�(C M B )
g j� 0:6 and �

�(B B N �D )
g = � 0:3� 1.

M ore accurate bounds should be determ ined through

a best �t ofour m odi�ed theory with the experim ental

data. W e also em phasized that,in speci�c alternatives

to generalrelativity,thecosm ologicalNordtvedte�ectis

nottheonlynew e�ectand thecorrespondingboundswill

in principlebea�ected.Finally,ourapproach also o�ers

a possibility ofunderstanding apparentdiscrepanciesbe-

tween CM B and BBN baryon density m easurem ents in

term sofnew physics.
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